Gear Up for Flu Season

It’s fall, and we’re turning our attention to flu stories. Do you know someone with a flu story who we can talk to? Help connect them to us at info@ShotByShot.org. Thank you!

Use our online storybank to find and share flu stories. We recommend Scarlet’s Story about a five-year-old who dies from flu; Facing Influenza, the stories of three children severely impacted by flu; Gianna’s Story about a 2-year-old who dies from flu; and Gigi’s Story, about a teacher who ends up in a coma due to flu complications.

Hep B Stories 2018

This past summer, we partnered again with the National Hepatitis B Foundation to share six new Hep B stories. Alice’s Story was an audience favorite and features a mom and vaccine advocate who protected her kids by vaccinating them. Chenda’s Story features a young woman with Hep B compelled to protect her baby when she gets pregnant. Other Hep B stories include Nancy’s Story, Kat’s Story, Xuan’s Story, and Binh’s Story.

New Oral Cancer Stories

Jason’s Story (AKA SupermanHPV) captured many hearts when launched. In David’s Story, a former college wrestling champ writes poetically about his oral HPV-cancer struggle—the wrestling match of his life. See our growing collection of oral and other HPV-cancer stories.